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A little something I made up cause Tails and Cream are my favorite characters.
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1 - The Lunch money conflict

When Tails and Cream First Met
The Lunch Money Conflict
(At Station Square Elementary)*Made it up*

Tails: A New school year *sigh* starting 4th grade
*Walks into school builiding*

(In hallway)
???: *Crying on floor.*
Tails: What's wrong?
???: Some bullies*sniff* took my lunch money
Tails: Where did they go?
???: They went into the gym.

(By gym door )
Tails: Stay out here by the ok um......
???: Cream, my name is Cream
Tails: Ok well stay here until I come back.
Cream: Yes, Ok

(In the gym)
Bullies: 1,2,3,4,5 dollars!That should be enough to last us a week.
Tails: Yeah, if it was your money.
Bullies: Mind your own business little man.
Tails: Little man! I'll show you little ma..... We have a new line of clothes.....
* bullies piled up on floor*
Tails: Here ya go Cream
Cream: Wow you're so brave um...
Tail: Miles but everyone calls me Tails.
Cream: Well ok Tails see ya later!! I gotta go to class now.

TO BE CONTINUED



2 - Meeting Up

Meeting up

Outside of Mystic Ruins

Tails: Hey Sonic

Sonic: What's up tails?

Tails: I met this Rabbit named Cream today.

Sonic: You mean you JUST met Cream?

Tails: Uh.. yeah. I got her lunchmoney back from some bully dudes.
I guess she thought of me as a hero. *Tails says proudly*

Sonic: Ok...

*BAMMM!!!* Busting out from hiding in the Tornado

Sonic: what the...

Amy: Sonic!!!!

Sonic: Uh oh.. Sorry to end this conversation so early but I gotta go!

Amy: Sonnnicccc!!!!!

Tails: *Thinking to himself* Sonic's really got his hands full I wonder
if Creeam would think of me that way...... WHY AM I THINKING ABOUT CREAM?!?!

Amy: Why doesn't Sonik like me...*sigh* So Tails.. What's the 411 lately?

Tails: Well I met this girl named Cream today.

Amy: You mean you just met Cream.

Tais: What is it with you people how do you know Cream?!?!

Amy: Well if it's the Cream I think you're talkin bout then you are really late.

Tails: Well the weird thiing is that she was in the hallway and I had to go get her lunchmoney.
Why didn't she stick up for herself.. or call her mom and ask her for some more lunch money?



Amy: Sounds like a Romeo and Juliet story.

Tails: Huh..Um.. whaddaya mean..Heh heh?

Amy:Oh I think you know what I mean.
Now excuse me Tails I have to go find my darling Sonic!

TO BE CONTINUED



3 - Uh-oh someone's in trouble

Tails and Cream
Chapter3
Uh-oh someine's in trouble.

*Next Day at School*
The sun was bright and not a cloud was in sight.
Flowers were blooming, and the grass was greener than ever.
The confused two-tailed fox walked inside the school building.
There he saw his classroom. He was approaching the the door, just
as he reached for the doorknob someone tapped him on his shoulder.
He quickly turned around to see an upset principal.
Tails: Why Mrs. Cobin, hehe what are you doing here?
He got that innocent look on his face.
She said nothing but signaled him to follow her, and he did so.
Mrs.Corbin always wore a black suit when she knows someone was going to
get in trouble that day. I bet you can guess what she was wearing that day.
As they were walking down the hallway all Tails could think about was what
going to happen next. Was he in trouble? If he was in trouble this could go
on his permanent record. Tails never got in trouble before. Meanwhile a little
rabbit came in the school building to see her hero walking into the room with
those six horrifying words on them. O-F-F-I-C-E. Tails did not notice her as
all he could think of was what did he do.



4 - Spying

Tails and Cream
Chapter 4 spying

Being her curious self she flew up into the air vent.
She started using the walls of the airvent to pull herself up.
After a few seconds of climbing she found a horizontal path leading
to the office. When she finally reached her destination, she saw Tails
pacing around the room. It seems the principal had left Tails in a room.
Just as Cream was about to call out to him the door opened. Just then Tails
turned around to see the principal come in. He also saw those guys he took
care of yesterday.
Cream thought to herself: What are those bullies up to now!
Cream listened carefully.
Mrs.Corbin: Miles...
Tails: Call me Tai-
Mrs.Corbin: Whatever. Miles I've heard some terrible thongs about you. As you
are a star student, I am very mispleased.
Tails walked over to the nearest chair and hopped up into it. He crossed
his legs and, and folded his fingers in his lap.
Tails: What have you heard Mrs.Corbin.
Then he looked at the bullies.



5 - A loooooooooooooong chapter

Tails and Cream
The loooooooooooooong chapter

Part1: Saved!
Mrs.Corbin looked terribly at Tails who was trying to be calm.
Mrs.Corbin: I "heard" you were using physical violence on other students,
stole smoeone's lunchmoney, and was bullying other students!
Tails: What!!!!!
Cream: What!!!!!
Powder (the intimidater): Did you hear that?...Anyways it's all true he did all of that! And we
were trying to defend a young student.
Tails: What! You guys did all that! You've got it all backwards.
Cream: TELL'EM TAILS! Uh-oh... The sound of her yelling made the vent pop which made her fall.
Mrs.Corbin: What are you doing younglady!
Cream: Um... They're lying!!!!
Powder: Whaddaya mean we're lyin?
Cream: Just what I said big meanie! But Tails over here got my money back! Not you!
Tails: Uh.. what she said...
Mrs.Corbin: Wait,Wait,Wait, Hold up! Who is lying to me? I'll just go check the hallway camera.
*Mrs.Corbin leaves the room.*
TJ(the muscles): Whaddaya doin here little girl!!! You like to ruin our plans don't you?
Cream: That's what i'm here for and to return a favor. *looks to Tails*
Mrs. Corbin thinking to self: *Maybe I should hide outside the door to see who tells the truth behind
my back.*
Powder: You know meddiling girl you are a nosy little busybody just like your friend here.
Tails and Cream: What's that supposed to mean!!!
Powder: You, little girl ruined our plan. You fox-boy got into with our attempt to steal her money.
Mrs.Corbin: I think I heard enough.
Powder: Uh hi! how much did you hear?
Mrs.Corbin: Like I said I heard enough.And you guys are suspended for 2 weeks.
Tails: Yay!
Mrs.Corbin: And Young lady i'm gonna need you to pop that thing you fell out of back in before I can let
you
leave.
Cream: Dang! I almost got away with it.

*Outside of office*
Tails: Thanks again for helping me out back there.
Cream: That's what i'm here for.
Tails: Well we better get to class now.
Cream: Yeah...bye.
Tails: Bye.



Part2: New kid in school
*Tails' classroom*
Mrs.Corbin: Mr.Scott, sorry to interupt your class but we have a new student.
Mr.Scott: No problem. We love new students don't we class.
Class: Yes, Mr.Scott.
Tails *thinking to himself*: Man this guy is corny!xp
Mrs.Corbin: Right...Anyways here's Ms.Newtails.(shiloh)
NT: Hi! Call me "NT".
Mr.Scott: Ok come on in NT.
Mrs.Corbin: Ok have fun *Mutters* while you can.
Mr.Scott: You will sit here next to Tails.
NT: Ok
Tails: *whispers* Hi i'm Miles but everyone call me "Tails" except for... Mrs.Corbin.
NT: Nice to meetcha.
RIIIINNNGGGG
Mr.s: Time for recess!

*on playground*
Everybody was outside, the playground was full of kids.
Tails: Would you like me to show you around the playground NT?
NT: Sure why not. ^_^

*a while later*
Tails: Ok the tour is almost over we just need to go to the track now.
NT: Thanks I really appreciate this.
Tails: Your welcome.
Nt: You are a nice person.
*Tails blushed*
Tails: Ok this is the track.
Cream: HIYA TAILS!!!
*she ran over to him and NT*
Cream: Hi Tails who's your friend?
NT: Yeah who's she?



6 - NT and Cream

Tails and Cream
Chapter 6 NT and Cream

Tails: Oh! Hi Cream... this is NT, She's new here.......
Cream: Hi nice to meet you.*curtsies*
NT: Nice to meet you too.
Tails: (thinking Whew! At least there's no trouble!)
Cream: So you guys wanna meet my chao?
Tails and NT: Sure!
Cream: Cheese!
Cheese: Chao! Chao!
NT: Aww so cute! He even has a bow tie! Haha.
Cream:(thinking I hope she's just friends with Tails
cause i'm plannin to take action!)
Tails: Soo..... After school you guys wanna do somethin?
NT: Sure what about you Cream? (thinking please say no!
please say no!)
Cream: Ok
NT:(thinking Dang it! This afternoon will have to be about me and Tails.
If I have to exterminate Cream I will!)
Cream:(thinking This afternoon will have to be about me and Tails! if
I have to exterminate NT I will! This is not like me but I learn it from one
crazy pink hedgehog!)
Tails: I see we have stopped talking now so i'll see ya later.....
Cream and NT: *still thinking of exterminating plan*
Tails: Well I hope you guys make it in before recess is over bye!
Cream: Huh!?!? Oh bye Tails!
NT: Cream!
Cream: Yes.....(thinking this is my chance!)
NT: (thinking this is my chance!) How about we have a little wager huh?
Cream: What's the deal?
NT: Whoever wins a race 3 laps around the track gets to go on a date with Tails!
Alone this afternoon.
Cream: Ok! Your'e on!

*starting line*
Gym Coach: Ready....Set....Go!!!!
Cream: I'll do my best!
NT: Ok. Then prepare to lose!
!0 mins later....
Gym Coach: It's a tie!
Cream and NT: What!



Gym Coach: Yup.
NT: One mor.....
RIIINNNGGG!
Cream: Recess is over.......

TO BE CONTINUED
NewTails(NT) belongs to Shiloh
Cream and Tails belong to Sonic Team



7 - After school...

Tails and Cream
Chapter 7 After School...

Tails is walking out of the school with NT.Then they spot Cream.
Cream:Hi everyone.
Tails and NT:Hi.
Cream:So is everyone ready to go?
NT:Yeah, but wait where are we going?
Cream:Yeah?
Tails:Oh yeah I forgot to tell you that we're going to the city fair.
NT:That's cool.
Cream:Ok lead the way because I don't know where that is...
Tails:Ok I'll lead the way.

10 mins later...
Tails:Here we are.
?????:TAILS! TAILS!
Tails:?
Tails turns around and spots two identical foxes.
Tails:Oh hey... who are you again?
Candy:Don't you remember? This is Vague and I'm Candy.
Tails:Oh yeah.
Vague:So who are you're...friends?
Tails:Oh this is NT and Cream.
NT and Cream:Hi.
Candy:You guys going to the fair?
NT:Yes...
Candy:Ok then let's go!
Cream: Yes let's...

The Fair Grounds...
Candy:So what are we going to do first?
Vague:You know what sis? You talk alot.
Candy:...ANYWAYS! Like I was saying what are we goin to do first?
Cream:Let's ride that ride!
Vague:I'm not riding some little girl ride...
Candy:What are you talking about some little girl ride!!! I'm not riding
"The Killer Machine!!!!!!"
NT:Well it does look like fun...
CandyAre you crazy!?!?
Everyone except Candy went to stand in line for the killer machine. Candy decided that
she wouldgo to ride the "Pretty pony princess carriage".



TBC...

I own Candy and Vague
Shiloh owns Newtails
And Sonic team owns Cream and Tails
Everyone else was just made up
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